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YOU BE THE JUDGE. ARE THE MEMBERS OF THE SPECIALLY CREATED FIRE
TASK FORCE QUALIFIED? After the West County EMS & Fire Protection fire chief
Jeff Sadtler announced at the November meeting of the Police, Fire & EMS
Commission that the City of Town and Country should consider being annexed by the
fire district and stop signing service contracts, some different wheels started turning.
Of course, the Commission members including the chair had little common sense about
this subject and voted to investigate raising residents’ property taxes between $1,000
and $3,000 a year by becoming part of the fire district.
The loud outcry from longtime residents caused Mayor Jon Dalton to do what he loves
to do; create an unneeded commission (and appoint people who are likely to vote for
him in the next election).
We obtained the application forms of the four people Dalton appointed to this
commission that has not met yet. We will show the new members and show the
qualifications they claimed to have to serve.
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Donald Sanders did not list any qualifications to serve on this commission. He left this
section blank.

George is another guy who did not list any qualifications for appointment, which of
course in the World of Jon Dalton makes him a perfect choice.
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Amber Walsh is perhaps the most qualified. She is a lawyer and deals with health case
issues. She should have a good internal BS detector and the fire District is known for
shoveling BS. She also filed out her application. She has lived in T&C for 13 years.
However, I don’t know if she is aware of one of the primary reasons Town and Country
incorporated in 1950. (To establish a fire department and lower fire insurance rates.)

Todd Solomon filled out the qualifications section of the application and said that he
didn’t have any. However he is the vice-president of a national mortgage firm so he
should understand property taxes, homeowner’s insurance and property values.
Keep in mind that the Mayor is a lobbyist and the Fire District used to be a client. He
was accepting money from them, while signing checks to them for providing services.
At the Monday June 22 Aldermanic meeting Dalton also appointed himself to this “Fire
Services Task Force”, along with Ways and Mean Commission Chair Sue Allen and
whoever Dalton appoints as the chair of the Police, Fire & EMS Commission in July.
I found it interesting that no alderperson questioned why two appointees could not list
any reason why they were qualified to serve and one wrote that he was not qualified.
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WHO IS IN THE PHOTO ON THE MAYOR’S NEWSLETTER?

Jon Dalton 2020

2020

Newsletter Photo

CITY CONTINUES DELAY OF POLICE BODY CAMS OVER $18,000 COST FOR
VIDEO STORAGE: At the Way and Means Commission meeting on Friday June 19
(No June 19 was not a Holiday for Town and Country) it was announced that the police
department still does not have body cameras. This is after a month of protests across
the country over questionable or down-right illegal assault/murders of suspects by
police.
The question in Town and Country isn’t about obtaining the cameras, partially funded by
grant money, but $18,000 to store the images. Town and Country has had cameras
mounted on the dashboard of police car for about a decade. They have produced
excellent evidence and showed officers conducting themselves properly. However, they
only cover a limited area in front of the police car.
This has most recently turned into a liability issue. Suspects will often claim officers
illegally obtained evidence or used unnecessary force. Often these claims are made by
suspects to get out of charges, as a basis for lawsuits against the police or influence
juries with false claims.
Many departments that switched to body cams that record entire encounters with police
have seen use of force complaints and lawsuits drop by 90%.
Criminals of all races and background in the St. Louis area come to Town and Country
and Chesterfield to commit crimes, because that is where the nice stuff and large stores
are located.
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The Chesterfield Police announced in January of 2018 that body cams would be issued
to all officers with enforcement duties. Before the end of the year body cams were in
operation for all officers.
The end of December officers responded to a call of a group of people stealing at the
Taubman Outlet Mall. One suspect driving a stolen car hit a Chesterfield Officer who
was forced on the hood of the car. The driver refused to stop the car. The officer then
shot and killed the suspect. The incident was on the officer’s body cam and the other
responding officer’s body cam and showed the officer’s action was reasonable.
The issue in Town and Country is that the City’s attorneys’ bills to defend a false
accusation could quickly be more than $18,000. In the world of liability issues the
$18,000 is worth it. In the world of collecting evidence against criminals it is more than
worth it. The last month should prove the body cams for the police are needed
immediately. Look at our last newsletter and see the backgrounds of criminals arrested
in Town and Country in May.
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TOWN SQUARE UPDATE: Finance Director Pam Reitz and city administrator Bob
Shelton explained the city still owed Brinkman Construction $303,000 for the
construction of the Town Square that opened a year ago.
Before the money will be paid Brinkman has to finish replacing defective bio-retention
ponds, replace dead trees and made repairs to existing concrete work.
Brinkman, at the request of Ald. Jon Benigas was supposed to appear at the June 22
BOA pre meeting work session. However, that was rescheduled to July.
The Town Square has been open for one year now. We have been keeping track of
costs and the project will go over the $10,000,000 mark when the $303,000 is paid.
The city’s figure is lower than mine because the city has not included a number of
expenses including consultants and lawyers’ bills.
Mayor Jon Dalton wanted a “gathering place” but after it opened nobody wanted to
leave the parks to gather at the Town Square. Then the COVID-19 pandemic hit and
people were warned against “gathering.”
Here are the biggest gathers at the Town Square to date:

OUT OF BUSINESS: It was announced that the Three-Dog Bakery, a high dollar dog
biscuit and dog treat shop located next to Whole Foods has gone out of business as
has the Bright Idea Toy Shop next to the Schnuck’s store. These are just a couple of
businesses that joined Gold’s Gym and closed permanently during the “stay-at-home”
county wide order in conjunction with the first two months of the COVID-19 pandemic.
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PLANNING AND ZONING MEETING Worst dressed! It is a video from your
residence for the P&Z meeting. Dalton who usually always wears cuff links, a tie bar
and even on weekemds a sports coat and cuff links. Was in a wrinkled shirt that was not
buttoned up. He went from most over dressed to worst dressed.

Hotel California method of government. Dalton moved to keep Rob Cima as
chairman, Andy Kuchan as vice chair and Dennis Bolazina as secretary. Dalton rarely
ever shows up for a P&Z meeting unless he can vote for a client’s project but he had to
nominate the members for the three positions.
CHICKENS: Ald. Tiffany Frautschi, the aldermanic liaison member of the Planning and
Zoning Board, reported that the bill to allow residents living on 3-acre lots to have
chickens will be continue while meeting are done by video conferencing because of the
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pandemic. Frautschi said the bill would be introduced when residents can appear at
meetings in person and provide comments. (That could be a while)
A bill to allow chickens on any lot was voted down in 2019. Frautschi lives on a lot larger
than three acres and has two horses.

MAYOR DALTON 14 HOURS TOO LATE: During Monday’s Board of Aldermen
meeting that did not start until after 7:30pm, Mayor Jon Dalton said he had an important
announcement to make concerning new jobs coming to Town and Country, but he could
not say anything until the official announcement was made after 9AM on Tuesday.
The uninformed Dalton was completely unaware that at 5pm Monday or 2 ½ hours
before Dalton said he could not reveal who the new employer was, St. Louis PostDispatch Business writer Jacob Barker had already posted the entire story on the PostDispatch’s website. Here are the first two paragraphs of the Barker article:

TOWN AND COUNTRY — A subsidiary of international consulting firm Accenture
plans to open an advanced technology center, near Maryville University, expected
to bring 1,400 jobs over five years.
Accenture Federal Services, led by CEO John Goodman, aims to open the office
in an existing Town and Country building later this year. The firm works with
federal government agencies on digital, cloud, automation, artificial intelligence
and cyber solutions. Based in Arlington, Virginia, Accenture Federal Services has
major offices in several locations around the country.
MINEO’S HASN’T FILED LIQUOR LICENSE RENEWAL It was mentioned at the
Aldermanic meeting that almost all liquor licenses have been renewed except two. This
caused Ald. Tiffany Frautschi to ask which establishments. The one that was a surprise
was John Mineo’s.
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It is open with inside dining and bar service, but its liquor license expires on July 1 and
no renewal application has been filed. Let’s see if Town and Country will enforce the
city’s liquor laws if Mineo’s remains open after the license expires.

Of course, I believe they should not even have a liquor license as long as John Mineo,
Jr. is the general manager of the high-end restaurant. John Mineo, Jr. is a convicted
felon pleading guilty in Federal Court to Mortgage Fraud and Money Laundering in a
scheme involving former high school basketball coach Floyd Irons.
Convicted Federal felons who served time in Federal Prison really should not be
running establishments that are issued city liquor licenses, but apparently Town and
Country is an exception to the rule of ethics and good sense.
MAY 2020 TOWN AND COUNTRY CRIME AND POLICE ACTIVITY STATS:
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MAY CRIME AND POLICE ACTIVITY: The Pandemic could be seen in the crime and
police stats in May. Less crime and less arrests in 2020 compared to 2019. The
exception is “juvenile arrests.” Too many bored teenagers!
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Weekly Police Blotter:

NOTE: The officer who does the regular crime reports with suspects’ names and exact
locations, dates and times was on vacation for the last eight days. We hope to have
cases with arrests listed next week along with our 4th Drunks & Thieves report of 2020.
WEDNESDAY JUNE 17, 2020
20-2056 - Found Property
Sam’s Club manager reported finding a 9mm pistol magazine in the patio furniture displays. The
owner could not be determined so officers seized the magazine and placed it in evidence for safe
keeping.
20-2058 - Overdose
A female subject driving on the Boones Crossing east bound Highway 64 entrance ramp pulled
over and called for help because she was overdosing on Heroin/Fentanyl. Officers and
paramedics arrived on scene and were able to transport the subject to the hospital without further
medical issues. Officers seized the remaining drugs she had in her possession and wrote the
Overdose report.
THURSDAY June 18, 2020
20-2063 CIT (Grimstone Dr) Female subjects boyfriend called to report that she wanted to harm
herself. After officers talked with the female it was determined that she was ok and just needed
to get away from the boyfriend. The females parents were contacted and will respond to take her
back home.
20-2064 Towed trailer (Royalbrook Dr.) – Trailer that has been abandoned for several days at
the entrance to the subdivision was towed by D&L Rideout.
20-2070 - Drug Report
Suspicious vehicle call at Walmart resulted in the occupant being issued a summons for
possession of marijuana
20-2071 - Drug Report
Traffic stop resulted in the driver being issued a summons for possession of marijuana.
20-2072 Drugs: A traffic stop at Wild Horse Creek and Chesterfield Parkway resulted in the
driver being issued SILs for possession of marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia.
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20-2073 Larceny: A resident on Lydia Hill ordered a watch over the internet. The watch was
reported to have been delivered but the victim never received it.

FRIDAY June 19, 2020
20-2074 - Country Field/Country Ridge - traffic stop by officers working directed patrol
resulted in one SIL for possession of marijuana and referral to family court for curfew violation
(x2), possession of drug paraphernalia (grinder), and minor in possession of tobacco (cigarettes)
20-2075 - Homewood Suites - suspicious vehicle check by officers working directed patrol
resulted in SILs (x2) for drug paraphernalia. one of the occupants was on probation/parole for
distributing controlled substances and was in possession of materials to package drugs (scale,
baggies), but no drugs were located.
20-2076 - Olive/Swingley - traffic stop by officers working directed patrol resulted in referral to
family court for curfew (x3), minor in possession of tobacco (x3 - tobacco vapes), and MIP
(x2 - by consumption; positive PBT readings)
Officers notified the water company of three water main breaks in the city. They occurred on
Dungate, White Lane and Parliament.
CHESTERFIELD OFFICERS ASSAULTED AND EQUIPMENT DAMAGED:
At about 2200 hrs. five officers responded to Florissant for a code 1000. They returned to
Chesterfield at about 0230. During the event numerous items were thrown at the officers. No
one from Chesterfield was injured however Chesterfield equipment such as uniforms, shields,
helmets and vests were damaged.
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Christopher J. Radetic, 34 14XXX Cross Trails Dr Chesterfield
12/21/18 Felony Chronic DWI pending
Maryland Hts PD
10/05/13 Prior DWI guilty probation
Clayton PD
02/12/09 2 Moving Vio each reduced to Illegal Parking $600 Ladue PD
12/11/08 DWI reduced to Excessive BAC Guilty Probation MO Hwy Patrol
06/02/07 Speeding 20 MPH or More Guilty $330 fine
MO Hwy Patrol
08/12/03 DWI Probation Speeding 59/40 reduced to
Chesterfield PD
Illegal Parking
SATURDAY JUNE 20, 2020
20-2088 DWI: Directed patrol officers made a traffic stop at Schoettler Valley and Highcroft.
The driver was found to be intoxicated and to have a warrant out of Arnold. He was arrested but
refused to provide a breath sample.
20-2090 DOA (Specklewood Manor Ct.) – 56 year old female died of natural causes due to
extensive medical issues. Medical Examiner released body to funeral home.
20-2091 Delayed Larceny (17132 Chesterfield Airport Rd. Panera Bread) – Victims wallet
was taken yesterday and the suspect attempted to use her credit card at Target (40 THF Blvd.) for
$1000.00. Card company refused the sale
20-2096 Larceny (Coalport Dr.) – Victim report her ex-boyfriend took several things from her
condo while she was in Kansas City
20-2097-Lost Article
A resident reported his firearm lost. He later found the firearm in his vehicle.

20-2099-Asonborough Ct-Misc.
A resident opened a package to find a spring activated canister inside. Upon opening the canister
glitter flung out. ID was called and collected the canister.
20-20-2100-Larceny-307 Woodsmill Rd. Brooking Park
Medication was missing during a count by nurses. At this time a suspect has not been identified
20-2101-Larceny-100 THF BLVD.
A customer took approximately $3,000.00 in cash into the Walmart to deposit it into the ATM.
He was unable to deposit it and went about shopping. He later discovered the money was
missing and was stolen by another shopper, no suspects have been identified at this time.
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Chesterfield SRT was deployed to Florissant for the protests. They returned to Chesterfield at
approximately 0100 hours.
SUNDAY JUNE 21, 2020
20-2103 - DWI - Swingley Ridge/Stemme - Officer stopped a vehicle impeding traffic at the
entrance to the sally port driveway. The driver provided a fake ID instead of his driver's license
and was impaired (alcohol). Arrested for DWI, MIP, False Declaration, and various traffic
violations. Breath sample refused.
20-2104 - Domestic Assault 4th/Endangering the Welfare of a Child - Alrick Drive Girlfriend called 911 for a burglary in progress because her intoxicated boyfriend was trying to
break into their trailer after she locked him out. Investigation revealed they owned the trailer
jointly, but she had locked him out because she feared for her safety after he threw a beer can at
her and became aggressive. Girlfriend's 7 year old daughter was inside the trailer when the
suspect began breaking out the windows to make entry. Area canvass and an arrest attempt at his
friend's trailer were negative for locating the suspect. Entered as wanted.
Two Officers responded to a Code 2000 at Florissant Police Department at 5:00 pm.

Pekka Laine actually lives on Crown Manor Drive in Clarkson Valley.
TUESDAY JUNE 23, 2002
20-2127: SUDDEN DEATH-Cantina Dr- Resident found unresponsive by spouse;
Paramedics believes he suffered a heart attack.
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20-2128: PHONE HARRASMENT-Grimstone Dr: Juvenile resident friended unknown
female on Facebook who now claims she has nude photos of him she'll post online
unless he sends her money. Juvenile Detective notified.
WATERMAIN BREAK-Schoettler RD- water main break on Schoettler Rd between
Grantley Dr. and Highcroft Dr. caused the roadway closure for approximately 2 hours.
20-2132 A resident in Nixa, Missouri reported his 14-year-old daughter met a Chesterfield boy
at summer camp four years ago (2016?). They had a long distance friendship texting and
sending photos. They broke-up in 2019 and since then, some messages have been vulgar. Nixa
PD told the father to contact this department. A report was made for documentation purposes.
20-2134 A resident on Ansonborough Dr. was defrauded out of $76,000. The
resident was led to believe his grandson was in a car crash and needed money to pay
off the other driver and avoid an insurance claim. The money was wired through
FedEx.
20-2136 Two men went into Macy’s and grabbed 10 Polo v-neck shirts, valued at $79 each.
They were last seen running out of the store.
20-2137 A rollerblader fell and broke his wrist on the Levy Trail, near the sand plant. He
was conveyed to the hospital by Monarch FPD.
20-2138 While investigating a report of trespassers at Feinup Lake, officers located a vehicle
with stolen plates. The driver, who was fishing, said he recently bought the vehicle with the
plates. The plates were removed and the subject was given summonses for possessing stolen
plates and trespassing.
WEDNESDAY JUNE 24, 2020
20-2144: ANIMAL BITE-Judson Manor Dr-Resident dog got lose and attacked
neighbor's pet. Victim unsure of prosecution at time of report. Case will be forwarded to
P.A.
20-2143: LARCENY-Wings Corporate Dr-Surveillance captured suspect in pickup
truck stealing equipment. Investigation ongoing.
PERSONS OF NOTE At the last “you tube” tele-conference of the city council meeting
there were two participants that were hard not to notice. First Mayor Nation:
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June 2020

March 2020

Mayor Nation’s two-tone dark brown over all white facial hair is weird. “Weird” is the
word we are going with because that was the official description an elected official told
me.
Then there is Grizzly Tom DeCampi.

June

April

March

Dan Haggarty as Grizzly
Adams
Tom always has a nice suit on at meetings. We are just wondering if he shouldn’t come
to the next meeting wearing buckskin. From March to June it looks like Tom has added
20 years.
MUSIC:
Parking lot concert: Anita Rosamond is back doing her second concert on the Parking
Lot of the Circa St. Louis restaurant on Manchester at I-270. Drive up and listen or
bring a lawn chair. Anita will be performing with Vince Martin. Saturday June 27, 6-9.
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This week’s one song concert:

https://www.facebook.com/dean.christopher.169/videos/3175765215814222

CARTOONS:
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